
  

“FAKE” ASPIRIN 

WAS TALCUM 
Therefore Insist Upon Gens 

uine “Bayer Tablets 
of Aspirin” a 

Millions of fraudulent Aspirin Tabe 
Bets were sold by a Brooklyn manuface 
turer which later proved to be come 
posed mainly of Talecum Powder. 
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” the true, 
genuine, American made and American 
ewned Tablets are marked with the 
safety “Bayer Cross.” 

Ask for and then Insist upon “Bayer 
Tablets of Aspirin” and always buy 
them in the original Bayer package 

which contains proper directions and 
dosage. 

Aspirin 1s the trade mark of Bayer 

Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester of | 
Balicylicacid. 

A Bit Slow. 

*Do you know that my daughter Is | 
He 

an extravagant young woman, sir? 

“I have—er— 
replied the suitor, hesitatingly. 

“By George, sir! If you've 

twelvemonth and haven't 

srther than a mere surmise, you lack 

Le perspicacity 1 like for my 

son-in-law to — Birmingham 

Age-Herald, 

PHYSICALLY FIT 

would 

possess,” 

AT ANY:AGE 
It isn't age, it's carelesg living that 

uts men “down and out.” Keep your 
ternal organs in good condition and 

you will always be physically fit, 
The kidneys are the most overs 

worked organs in the human body. 
When they break down under the 
strain and the deadly uric acid ac- 
cumulates and crystallizes look out! 
These sharp crystals tear and scratch 
the delicate urinary channels causing 
excruciating pain and set up irrita- 
tions which may cause premature dee 
eneration and often do turn into 
adly Bright's Discase, ' 
One of the first warnings of slug- 
sh kidney action is pain or stiffness 
the small of the back, loss of appe- 

tite, indigestion or rheumatism, 
Do not wait until the danger is upon 

gou. At the first indication of trouble 
o after the cause at once, Get a trial 
x of GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil 

Capsules, imported direct from the 
laboratories in Holland. They will give 
almost immediate relief. If for any 
eanse they should not, your money will 
Be refunded. But be sure to get GOLD 
MEDAL. None other is genuine. In 
sealed boxes, three sizes — Adv. 

Mitigationa. 

Gabby—Husbands are 
vorms, that’s what they are. 
Mrs. Tabby—That's all 

bhey're not fishing worms, 

Mrs, Just 

A fraction takes up as much room 

as a full-sized figure. 
  

  

“Our Good Old 
Standby for 

Over 20 Years” 
Yager's Liniment is a good 

old fashion liniment Bo 
wonderful penetrative powers 
and affording prompt relief 
from pain. 

It alleviates quick! n 
caused from ya 
neuralgia, sciatica, i backache, etc. sprains, 

Contains twice as much as 
the usual bottle of liniment, 
a at the same price; at 

Ve 
SI 

RELIEVES PAIN 

  

  

a 

Lhny Special--We will make you six beng 
si photographs, tn folder iount ings, sopled 
gn any phote, $90. Regular studio pries 
WW, Bank reference. Chipman's Col 

#ludto, 31 North Broad St, Noswich, * 
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been 
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got any 

right if 
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i very, taptain 

  

PENNSYLVANIA 
. BRIEFS ; | 

FOP ODPOPPOO ODD | 

Hamilton Holt, of New York, editor 

of the Independent, has been secured 

as commencement day orator on June 

27 for Muhlenberg and will 

discuss the league of natlons,. He will 

also be the guest of the Alumnl asso- 

ciation of the college at its dinner 

during the commencement festivities 

John Helmbach, Danville, held in 
Jail at Lewisburg for robberies at 

Allenwood, was discovered hanging 

by a rope made of bedclothing to a 

bar in his cell by jall attaches, 

was unconscious when cut down, but 

will recover, physicians say. 

Miss louise a4 nurse 

of New (Castle, to the 

pear east and is now located at Tiflis, 

Russia, in charge of a relief station, 

according to a letter received by her 

parents In New Castle, She says that 

the starvation the 

border of Russia 

college, 

Chamberlain, 

has been sent 

conditions along 

ure awful, 

Despite the ending of the 

erulting In Chambersburg has again 

brisk. To date this month 

there have eleven enlistments in 

Three 

war, re- 

become 

Lon 

the army and three In the navy 

of army ¥ 

for service with the Amertean expedi- 

tionary force in 

y Fa 
the eleven 8 were 

police seared 

who is 

Sharon nre 

boarder alleged 

sacked the trunk of Andy Miller, 

Alexander street, taking $4000 in Rus- 

sian wrth of Liber 

ty bonds. 

have ran. 
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such 
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ofondors 
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i for bravery, gassed, and 
tice undergoing an Ww 

appendicitis, Captain 

Had knhey, of the 327th 

infantry, had arrived home in Union. 

vt a forlough. He expects to 

be mustersd out of service within a 

& RYHUS 

eration for 

Henry Ensftnar 

town 

| short time, 
Wearing the Victoria Cross, confor 

red on him by King George, of Eng. 

land, at Buckingham palace, for dis 
tinguished service and exceptional bra- 

James Clinton, of the 

medical corps, has ree 
turned home in Beaver Falls, This 

honor has heen conferred upon bat 
few Americans, 

Because they wanted electric lights 
for their town, the women of Orrs 
town, near Chambersburg, got busy 

and secursd by popular subscription 

2000, which will be nsed to connect 
the borough with the eleetric light 
plant ar Shippensburg, 

British army 

Two weeks after Frank Weir, aged | 
eleven, of. Loop, ran a pitchfork inte 
Ris right foot, Tockjaw developed, 
causing his death, 

Pedding without licenses during 
company A's homecoming reception 
in Reading, a dozen young men in 
uniform were fined $11.25, 

Allentown members of the Masonie 
fraternity are planning a drive to 
ralse 5400.00 for the erection of a 
temple to house the city's five lodges 
of the fraternity, 5 r 

About 100 sticks of dynamite were 
found hdden behind a tree In Never 
sink Mountaln, t 

THE CENTRE REPORTER, 
  

He _ 

The Thomas Tren company. operar 

ing blast burnaces at Hokendauqua, 

i Alburtis and Hellertown, has purchas. 
| ed from the Wharton Steel company 

two iron ore mines near Wharton, N. 

J, at a price said to be pear $400,000 

George Fulmer, Frank Darrohn and 

Robert Fulmer, of Easton, and Anna 

Meyer, Viola Hoxworth and Sarch 

Seek, of Allentown, all badly in- 

Jured when their automobile turned 
turtle near Center Valley through the 
breaking of the steering rod, They 

all taken to the Allentown hos- 

Were 

were 

pital 

The 

send 

confer with 

and City Engineer 

the advisability of 

street with 
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of will 
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John Dry 

Lansford, who alleged 
mhersied nearly $1xLR of the 

ery, near 
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I Johas 

ins ation of 

adjourned, | 

siegates to the convention were 

that 

not be found for 

Herous 

Bi 

¢ Central 

terinn church Thambersburg | ‘reshy 

hae 

the 

Allister, to 

use of the 

to increase the salary of 
lev, Dr. George A. 

B24%) a 

vialed 

pastor, 

year, 

parsonage, The 

is a very material one. Besides 

Doctor McAllister will 

vacation of several weeks in 

he 

mother in Ireland, 

“On jevel” Is the slogan adopt. 

ed for Mahanoy City by the chamber 

of commerce, 

Governor Sproul's office annoynced 

approval of warrants for the electro 
cution of Peter Smallock, Northutn. 

berland county, and William Brown, 
Clearfield county, in the week of June 

16. 

Three Reading breweries have ree 

sumed making 2% per cent beer, 
| Adjutant General Beary issued or 
{ ders prescribing the schedule for the 
officers’ training camp for the reserve 

| militia at ®lount Gretna, commencing 

June 9, 
Farmers in Chester county who 

sold potatoes for slighty cents a bas 
ket last aatumn are now buying them 

| from the stores at §1.50, 
Entering the home of F, M. Acton, 

of Elkins Park, a sneak thief stole a 
| number of diamond rings, a costly 
lavalier and $80, 

Gertrude, ten-year-old daughter of 
| Harry. Baker, I8 tn the Bloomsburg 
, hospital with a fracture of the base of 
the skull as a result of being struck 
by an automobile, 

Vasgily Vasska fell down a flight 
of stairs at his home in Birdshoro and 
broke hls neek, 

the 

  
he | 

during that week, | mings, 
| *his season, 

Mauch | 
{ Ing the last four years, and it is dif | 

Bark. | fileult to turn frivolous “over night” | 

The police | For the woman who is still dressing 
lon a war-reduced 

i to choose fashions that are established, 

| gowns and sults fashioned after those 

| wardrobe, 

‘ommoda- | 

about | 

vere entertained in private 

Me | 
besides the | 

crease | 
this, | 

grated a | 
order to { 

enable him to pay a visit to his aged | 

  

ENTRE HALL, Pa. 

Demand for Decorations Is Grati- 

fied With Novelties. 

Difficult to Turn Frivolous and Many 
Still Dress on a War-Reduced 

Income. 

It 1a the way of fashlou to be for- 
ever elusive, ag it Is the way of wom- 

en to be forever In search of somo 

thing new. If she does not find charm 
of new Interest in the slthouette, then 

she looks for novelty in material or in 

the manner of trimming. This season 

{ finds the slender silhouette still hold- 

ing first place in the fashion world, It 

| remains slim, perhaps slimmer, but the 

| whims of woman must be gratified by 
the vast variety and novelty of trim- 

materials and accessories for 

Fashion has grown very serious dur 

income, It Is wise 

most favored by the conservative wom- 

an, savs Vogue, 

  

BEAUTIFUL SUMMER GOWN 

  
The top coat or motor coat Is per 

haps the most important plece In her 

To a woman who travels, 

this coat is lovaluable, and its uses 

are many. 
When dull copper tricolette 1s made | 

up into a twoplece dress of simple | 

becoming lines, it immediately becomes | 

1 garment of service, and Is quite 

appropriate for town as for country, 

es appears In a gown of this material 

rhich was seen recently. The top 

Part of the dress {8 made like an overs 

douse, The straight line 

made it a model sulted to 

i Four or debutante, 

‘nn simplicity 

either matron 

straight pan 

the straigh 

Oyster white pussy-willow taffeta 
The orig. 

embroider. 

makes another country suit, 

inal idea of quill and 

ing it In navy silk 

Lanvin. The 

ting 

bite comes from 

ing collar ending where two large navy 

blue butions the The 

stochetted finished with 

weight-like ta of blue The 

leep hem of the skirt is nmrked with 

the quilting and outlined with embroid. 
ery. an effect which is The 

fasten coat. 

indle is 
3 ‘ 

g5¢la silk. 

very new, 

cont is very smart worn as a separate | 

be used with a 
sports skirt of white silk or navy blue 
pussy-willow taffeta. 

sports coat, and may 

EMBROIDERY ADDS TO BEAUTY 

HEN 

Lavish embroidery on the side of 
this attractive coat makes it a crea. 
tion of éxquisite beauty. The coat is 
of navy blue satin. The embroidery 
fs of blue chenille. The same motif at 
the side of the dress Is carried out 
sn the sleeves and the collar. The 
plue and maroon silk belt and straps 

mn the coat are all in one piece. 

CHEMISE OF DIFFERENT TYPE 

Undergarment of Days Gone By Not 
Like the Abbreviated Style 

of Today. 

Underlinen follows the fashion like 
every item of dress, and of late, says 
fa writer in the London Gentlewoman, 
there has been a decided curtailing of 
an undergarment that once reached 
the ankles. Nowadays it starts at the 
bust, has narrow satin ribbons upon 
the shoulders to keep it in place, and 
stops above the knees. How our grand- 
mothers wonld have opened-—or shut 
{heir eyes! But these short chemises 
have their practical side. Let me ex- 
plain, As everybody knows, it 1s al 
ways the bottom of the ghemise that 

#8 of the blouse fall over | 

straight box coat Is em | 

| broidered all over and has a deep roll | 

as i 

# und unbrok- | 

This lovely gown for summer occa- 
| sions Is mouse color with white beads 
{and red and orange embroidered flow. 
ers. The hat is brown and navy flow. 

ered chiffon, brown glaced milan and 

little chestnut burrs as trimming. 

  

lasts longer 

the latter begins 

wear beneath 

ture of fine fabric 

ments, 

ticed 

war, 

econo 

in 

has tanght 

worn portion and 

ery or la 

ming at the bust may be, to the low 

part and thus make a new ort 

chemise out of an old long one. 

Rik are very general In 

Paris, as linen is such a scarce article 
in France the disasters in the 

North, Pale pink is to be seen in the 

leading ateliers, with nattier blue em- 

| broldered and the same blue shade In 

i ribbons, 

80 many 

us 

the 

chemises 

gince   
SS ———— 

10 MAKE A PRETTY PARASOL 

| Little Flowers With Camouflage 
! Leaves Add to the Beauty of 

the Sunshade, 

One of a new eollection of lovely 

| parasols can very easily he 

| the girl who Is only moderately 
| with her needle, 

copied by 

clever 

She may either buy 

plain silk one In any of the pastel 

and it, 

even dress up last year's one 

like new. The idea is this: 
i vals shout the edge is a 

| with 
| flower 
i 

| georgette 

shades, decorate or ny she may 

little 

two camouflage leaves, 

little shirrings 

there is 

is made of 

and 

{loop of the same material on eithe 

| side of the little round group of shi 

rings to suggest the les Those sn 

liqued flowers may be of the same eol- 

or as the parasol or they may 

different pale shades, A dresden color 

scheme would be lovely indeed. What 

crepe 

ves, 

all be of 

ever colors you choose, however, you | 

will find that your parasol to carry 
when you wear summery things is 

quite the daintiest you have ever seen. 

COPYING THE BRAID DESIGNS 
| Quick Method of Tracing Better Than | 

Use of Transparent Paper 
and Pencil, 

is an especially pretty plece of brald- 
ed design on some old gown that takes 

| the new. Unless you are unusually ex. 

than the use of transparent paper and 
pencil and tracing the design as the 
map at school was traced, is to cover 
the design with fine tissue paper and 
then rub over the entire area below 
the paper lightly with a heavy crayon, 
As the crayon strikes the braid below 
the paper it leaves a darker impress 
slon which faintly reproduces the de 

sign, ‘ 
Rub the crayon in one direction 

only. 

Hate en Suite, 
At this time of the year there is al- 

ways a tremendous showing of sports 
hats and delightful drooping brims 
with trailing ribbons and pretty pale 
flowers, Many models are made up in 
pale pink, blue or white silk, The 
prettiest fad of the moment is that of 
having sweater, hat and parasol to 
match, The hats with very wide brims 
are charning when made up en suite 
in this way, and many of these hats 
were exhibited esrly In the season for 
the benefit of Bouthland visitors 

  

  

Often, In planning a new dress, there | 

| your fancy and which you would like 
to repeat, if possible, as trimming for | 

pert in freehand it is out of the ques- | 
tion to reproduce the graceful curves | 
and proportions of the original in mak- | 
ing your transfer upon the new goods, | 
A quick method of tracing, better even | 

“CALLUS CORNSE 
LIFT RIGHT OFF 
Apply a few drops of 
““Freezone’”’—No painl 

Don't suffer! A 

Freezone costs but a few cents at anv 

drug store. Apply a few drops on the 
corns, calluses and “hard skin” on bot. 

tom of feet, then lift them off. 

When Freezone removes corns from 

the toes or calluses from the bottom of 

feet, the skin beneath is left pink and 

healthy never or 

irritated. 

tiny bottle of 

and tender sore, 

His Crime. 
bys nabyol ride 
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Important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every b 

CASTORIA, that famous 
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In Use for Over 30 
‘hildren Cry for 

  

  

Weak From Pain 
Mrs. Gibbert Was in Misery, 

But Doan’s Brought Her 
Splendid Health. 

“About 15 years ago my ki 
in bad condition,” says Mrs. Lucy Gib 
bert, 153 dumbia Ave. Harvey, | 
. a constant, d 

ineys we 

10 O 

ners was 

iown pain in 
cotan t ture « 
ain I could has 

i was stuff, sor 
my back was Like 

- 
= 

B
B
 

g
m
 oO 

ling 
weame blurred 

on my 
i Was r

a
l
 

a 

e boxes 0. Doan’s Eidney Pills 
eured me of kidney trouble en 
I have enjoyed splendid health and I 
owe it all to Doon's 

Bworn to before me, 
BAMUEL DANICE, 

Notary Public 

Get Doan's at Any Store, 80¢ a Box 

DOAN’S ayer PILLS 
FOSTER-MILBURN CO. BUFFALO. N. Y. 

Simon 43   
    

For 
and Simplest as for mere serious lg 

a 
3 See dos 1a x ghee gh entre 4t 
Foot of the trouble and purifies the biood. 

that 
most eflective blood 

ts one of 

member, a a good isn't skin deep 

sure fo ask for SULPHUR 

50¢ and $1 the bottle 
Jom dragghets, 3 he cant supply at 

send name and 
eed he ody ip 

  

  

   


